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Take advantage of our special M-ShoulderPads
offer!
Hip shoulders are back...

Dear customer,
for the million people working from home, waist-up dressing has become the
solution to meetings moving from face-to-face to video platforms like Zoom in the
last months. This is over now!
Europe is opening and with it the passion of showing new fashionable
styles outside , in the restaurant or summer bars. Enjoying new life...
With it the Power Shoulders are back... The dressing trend has already
returned to the international catwalks and can now be shown on the street, where
it belongs!
The top picture shows the presenter Priyanka Chopra during the virtual British Fashion Awards in December 2020.
(Photograph: Instagram/priyankachopra)

Get your Stock offer now

With XXL shoulders recently on the
catwalk in shows by brands including
Balmain or Balenciaga (SS 2021
Collection at Paris Fashion Week),
fashion insiders have taken up this
trend. They also report a rise in knits
and T-shirts with strong shoulders.
(Photo credits: Instagram/Balmain)

MUEHLMEIER offers a great variety of ShoulderPad shapes without
MOQ (Minimum Order Value 50€). Take advantage of a fantastic opportunity to
get premium quality M-ShoulderPads with special discount pricing.
Tap into this trend and expand your sales opportunities.

M-Shoulders for Women

Oversized shoulders with a light round
Pagoda effect
Item-No. SU23062-h7E

Shoulder pad for padding the complete
shoulder area
Item-No. SU24081-e7E

Detachable Raglan-shaped pad for
blouses
Item-No. SE32035-b4B

Detachable Raglan-shaped pad for
ladies blazers or jackets
Item-No. SU24059-h4B

Pad with light Raglan-effect for round
shoulders
Item-No. SU33153-h7E

Classic Raglan-shaped pad for round
shoulder edge
Item-No. SU35106-ffP

Raglan-shaped shoulder pad for overcut
arms for round shoulder effect
Item-No. SU35010-xxP

Raglan-shaped shoulder pad for ladies
dresses or blouses
Item-No. SE32154-d7E

Raglan-shaped pad for softly rounded
shoulders
Item-No. SU36042-uUP

Classic Raglan-shaped pad for round
shoulders
Item-No. SE31123-w7E

M-Shoulders for Men

Halfmoon-shaped shoulder with
especially well padding
Item-No. SU12111-h6T

Classic halfmoon-shaped pad for a
straight shoulder line
Item-No. SR14205-r7E

Raglan-shaped pad for round stable
shoulders
Item-No. SE35133-d7E

Halfmoon-shaped pad for striking
shoulder accentuation
Ite-No. SR11067-r7E

Detachable Raglan-shaped pad for
round shoulders
Item-No. SU25062-h7E

Raglan-shaped pad for casually overcut
shoulders
Item-No. SU35133-f7E

Raglan-shaped pad for pointed shoulders
Item-No. SU21046-v4B

Please contact us for available quantities, prices and your free samples:

Contact us now

Keep up high spirits. See you soon.

Your MUEHLMEIER Breastshaping - Team

Benefit from customer-friendly support:
“Convenient sample ordering”
Visit our Online-Shop at muehlmeier.eu for samples and
small bulk orders. The perfect order platform for small
producers, wedding dress studios, start-ups and
designers.

„Let’s get together via Zoom“
We are there for you in interconnected meetings via Zoom.
Get in touch and schedule your personal appointment with our expert Tamás
Bödöcs:
Phone No.: +49 9635 9219-27
E-mail: tamas.bodocs@muehlmeier.eu

Schedule a meeting
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